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loese are the xiannert, or settling tanks, large concrete pools that are part of the gravel washlna
system at Grand Coulee, Wash, where work was being rushed so that
project could be started in November. '

Dangerous Gimbing on Mt. Shuksan
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BtstaKJS you uke
don't know di

for the relief of headache or the
pains of rheumatism, neuutis or
neuralgia, ask your dodot vJhat he
thinks about it win cempWsoa
with uenuxne uayer Aspirin

- We sav this because. beforAilie
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, inpsti

"pain" remedies were ed

against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the heart. And the discovery of
Bayer Aspirin largely changed ,
medical practice ,,

Countless thousands of peo- -'

who have taken Bayer Aspirin y
in and out without ill effect hu.
proved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct
'

Remember this: Genuine Bayer ;

Aspirin is .rated among the fastest
methods yet discovered for the relief '
of headaches and all common pains ''

. . . and safe for the average person
to take regularly. t,

You can get real Bayer Aspirin at
any drug store - simply by never ,

asking for it by the name "aspirin"
alone, but always saying BAYER
ASPIRIN when you buy. .

Bayer Aspirin

--- , its use : '
A frown Is said' to have no cash

value: but It may keep pests at arm's
length.
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STOMACH FUELS GRAND
SMCE SHE KEEPS TUMS ON SAND...
SK EATS WHAT SHE DARN WELL PLEASES!

NQ ALKALIIS FCZ!

ACID INDlCISTl 2 U
VfTiXiONS lm fonid they do not iml to

drench their stomachs with strong, caustic
alkalies. Physicians hav said this lvi.it ouei .
hrinos further aciri InHiffMtMWi. nun h nwm
safe and sensible to simply carry a ruli at lum
in your pocket. Munch 3 or 4 alter n ;.
Whenever trouhleri m. m ,rnm.

ch. Try them when yon feel the eltecis ' t
night's party, or when you smoke ttw v
Tunis contain wonderful antacid wi- 1

rallies sad in too stomach, but nev. '
alkalisea atomach cr hlm Aa rl .

as candy and only 10c at any drug sua s. .,
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Service.";--

Small service Is true servlr -- lille...

theraeat aessttra
is virtually a- -'

sured." Q e o d
news v for ' sol
diers. ',

Do yon sun--
pose the govern-
ment will print
more of its "In
flation bonds,"
and Insist - on
paying .interest
on, Its own money
Instead of print
ing new money

. for the bonus, or
-"--""

-- do you believe
there mast be seme' limits to atn
pldltyi ,

The League of Nations wants ns
to "clarify our position." It would
,be made clear If the President wooid
write to the League of Nations;
"Our position Is this: We are at
tending to our business, and advise
you to do the same. Also, what
about a little cash on account of
$10,000,000,000 you owe us on the
last war?"

Walter Teagle, bead of the Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey, disposes i

slbly of the suggestion that all
Americans should refuse 'to sell oil"
to Italy. He says Standard Oil Is
not in the League of Nations and
he will continue selling oil through
his Italian subsidiary. ...

This is news, Important especially
to California, where real estate pros-
perity grows with Improved, trans
continental trips.

The Santa Fe railroad, with a tile--.

sel engine, hauling nine steel cars
and using 3,600 horsepower, has cut
15 hours from the running time be
tween Los Angeles and Chicago.

Queer things happen in Ethiopia.'
The Dally Express says former War
Minister, Fltowrary Berru, in dis
grace with the emperor because be
spent too much money, walked, as
a penitent, Into the presence of the
emperor, carrying on his back a'
heavy grindstone, and kneeled
down In sign of submission.' The
emperor rolled the stone off his
back, meaning forgiveness, and Flt
owrary Berru is off spending money
again. Some of our baked potato
and "little pig" ministers might try
that.

Xou may see a new kind ot
"Olympic game" with long-di- s

tance runners wearing gas masks.
In futere wars soldiers will wear
masks and civilians will wear them.
Ability to run In gas masks will be
Important.

Russia knows that, and "train
ing-f- or the next war";, eight men
and women of the Osoavlakhim (so-

ciety for aviation and chemical
fense) marched 81 miles In gas
masks In 10 hours 47 minutes, a
world record.

General Smuts, minister of Justice
In England's Union, of South Africa,
says: "Annexation of Ethiopia or
its domination by a great European
power will mean training one of the
biraest. most dangerous black
armies the world has ever seen."

General Smuts worries about the
conquering power of such a gigan-

tic "black tfrmy" unnecessarily.
One pale chemist Inventing a bet

ter poison gas, or more destructive
explosives, and. a few flrst-clas- s

pilots could take care of any "black
army" that Ethiopia might send
forth.

Second (Grange? They
Say That About Joe .

.Joe Williams,, sensational sopho
more halfback on Ohio State's team,
is a triple threat player. He la

I.

i

fast and elusive ball .carrier and
also excels on defense. The Co
lumbus gridiron flash Is hailed as a
second "Red" Grange. His fast,
twisting dashes for long gains are
reminiscent of the redhead.

The ' 85-- 7 score by which Ohio
State beat Drake was the most lop
sided count run up by a Big Ten
eleven In 15 years.
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Two death-defyin- g climbers of
way among the crevices of the upper

Washington. Practical Jim Far--
,16? win have more to d withr Pre
ldenf Boosevelt's if he
is than all the New Deal
brain trusters put together, or than
many of the Issues which Is the
last few months have attracted so
much attention. . ;;

Farley has really built up t n
tlonal organization. It ramlflesdown
not only to. every county, bat to
every precinct In the 48 Itatee, and
It Is' busy an the time, It has
been working like mad in directions'
that have attracted no attention
whatever; For example, It has been
conducting a drive- - lately to get
every; Democrat,' man or woman,
who happens to be on the federal
pay roll in Washington bat charged

Tork state, to registers It
has run special excursion trains to

' New York with reduced fares, meal
prices, etc., to .bring about, this reg--
lstratlon.

This I a sample of the kind
activity which makes organisation
or machines (the choice of words
depending on whether yon are for
them or against them) strong. It is
the Una or thing that explains, in
large part, why Tammany normally
elects mayors In New Tork despite
the black eye the Tiger has In most
of the country,

It Is the reason the Republican
organization generally: won In Phil
adelphla, the Democratic in Balti
more, etc.'

Much better Illustrations are Chi-
cago and St Louis. The point here
being - that these two big Middle
Western towns have had periods
during the last twenty years when
the strong organization was with
one party, and then the other party
developed a better. Thus proving
that It W not the normal political
Inclination of the voters In these
big cities which Is so Important but
the fact that the machine gets the
vote registered, and then gets It
voted on election day. Not to men
tlon seeing that It Is counted
at least once after the polls are
closed.-

Started In Early
Farley began his real activities

following, the election of 'Roosevelt
as governor - of New fork - In 1930.
His -- Tammany background ' was
shocked at the state if the party
above tbe Bronx.-- . There were whole
couniies wnere me weal democratic
organization was a mere adjunct to
the local O. O. P. boss and received
patronage scrape from the local G.
u. v. tame in reward.

Farley Installed a reel fighting
organization, with workers In every
upstate precinct y. That explained
Roosevelt's, enormous majority In
1030,: which made him the logical
Presidential nominee. . With ',, the
opening of the 1932 campaign, Far
ley started the same sort pf Organ
ization work for the whole eouotry.
He has been at it ever since., The
1931 .election, far ' more" sweeping
than even the Roosevelt landslide of
iiiijz, waa not generally recognized
as the . fruit ; of .this "organization
work, but actually It was most po
tent in bringing It . about f "f V

Today the .organization that Far
ley has built up Is stronger than
in 1934, Weereas the Republican na-
tional organization, and the 'local
organization :.V hr many doubtful
states. Is infinitely weaker than at
any time since the' end of the Civil
ar,.tf ifA&Mmjj?
This Is the very little' discussed

handicap that the Republican: nom-
inee to-- oppose Roosevelt next year
will face. For Instance, Illinois la
admitted by many observers to be
apt to go Democratic, Why Be
cause of the strength of the Kelley,
machine in .Chjcagp, piua theFarl-
ey Inspired organization downstate.
Were the old Thompson machine ill
existence In, the-- W'lndy: City? the
state would be figured probably

- , , 7: f'i,f kiil
In Missouri the Pendergast' ma

chine in Kansas City, plus, the de-
cay of the old "Big Four" Republic-
an machine in St Louis, makes nil
the difference. It votes In the bal-
lot' box, , opt sentiment "roliod the
radio, that elects. " And machines
know how to get them In the boxes.1

Back to Prohibition . 4 '
v -

Most people may laugh at the pre
dictions' of dry leaders that ' this
country Is headed back toward pro
hibition but not the distillers. Be--,
hind' this attitude of fear is a very
curious situation," very obvious to
anyone inquiring into it but not
generally realized.- - It Involves the
possibility that la the next fight
to get prohibition, for the fight Is

only coming bat has begun, the
effort win be to prohibit not any
beverage In excess of one-hal- f of 1
per cent as the Volstead law read,
nor even of ."Intoxicating beverages"
as the Eighteenth amendment read

ut distilled liquor. ;

Distillers are keenly aware - of
that . This explains their caption,

contrasted with the attitude of
the brewers and wine makers. There
was a. great deal of. talk. Just be-

fore prohibition; about "light wines
and beer." n'- -t :c- -

All of which Is curious, In view
the tremendous prejudice which

tsrls 5 In that lo!- perloj 1 j

wtttr av even- - more-- objectionable
word "saloon." In fact. one fre--

knentlj' ttetttf trie- - worts' Jbtatly--r

r ' ""beer saloon."-"- '

That nreludlce seems" .to have
faded until little Is left of It When

wartime prohibition was being dis-

cussed In the senate, Wadsworth of
New York, painted a delightful pic-

ture of the Joys and temnenteness
of wine drinking.: Senator Norris,
one of the dryest of the drys, rose
and asked If' the senator from New

Tork .would be satisfied If the biu
exempted wine. Wadsworth said he
would like to save beer, too, Nor-

ris and ether drys threw op their
hands. ' It was unthinkable.', It may

be that this original prejudice, so

much stronger against.,beer ;;than
wine, though wine contained normally
a much larger percentage of alcohol,
grew out of the difficulty some
llgtous drys had In surmounting
the Feast of Cana, bat syhatever the
truth, the fact, will be recalled by
anyone in this country at the time
that beer was far more obnoxious
to the drys than wine.' :

HiU "Hard Uquox
Bbt now state :' after 'state, In

cluding Virginia,, home state - Of

Bishop Cannon,, makes, the sale .of
beer and wine simple, .put throws
many restrictions around the sale
of "bard liquor." In a way the plan
follows that practiced for a long
time In Canada. ; "wine
cocktails" are offered In hotel din
ing rooms, but not martinis or man-

battans. Beer is 'sold' everywhere.
Beer, and wine are sold in Vir

ginia, Washington, and many other
places In this country much more
freely than in the old
tion days. Before prohibition the
only places that would sell a cus-

tomer a glass or bottle of beer were
licensed saloons,: which were strict
ly limited as to number. ,Now there
are frequently five In one block. In
Washington these are sandwiched
between stores which are licensed
to sell only packaged goods not to
be consumed on the premises.

AW. of which change. In sentiment
lf . lt' really does 'represent

change Is very apparent to the dis
tillers, and- - their fetfr of the next
fight grows, ' for their thought Is
that If the fight Is concentrated on
distilled liquor, or, 'any. beverage
exceeding 13 per cent or 20 per
cent alcoholic content, they will not
have the brewers, the wine makers
and the grape growers with them.

Postal Savings
While there Is 00 Intention In the

administration of yielding to the
clamor of privately owned banks
for the 'abolition or - sharp con
traction, of the postal savings sys
tem, there is Just, as .much opposi
tion In official quarters to the elabo-
rate plans for' expanding that sys-
tem, - Including checking accounts,
and; going, ibto a general banking
ousine8S. ; :(,.:,

Officials, both of the .reserve
board and post office. Insist that
they do not want to change the
present system, at all They do not
want to push privately owned and
mutual savings banks out of busi
ness, and thev do not want the
eminent going7 Into the banking busi
ness on .a. large : scale. .. But at
the same time they are unwllllni
to aeprive ue public or what they
regard as a , "privilege."

Actually It Is rather puzzling that
the postal savings system has not
made' greater.! Inroads on savings
banks', In many , communities, for
example, the cities of New York
state. In the Empire state the state
banking authorities do not .permit
savings accounts to draw more than

per cent which; is precisely the
rate paw by postal deposits. ; ;f

With the government guarantee
ing all bank deposits, they point
out tnere is no question, so far. as
well Informed people are concerned.
Of the safety of their money. So If
the private banks pay higher rate
than the postal savings, the private
banks should attract savings depos
it as never before since postal sav-- 1
Ings was Inaugurated. . r; :

Postal savings had the big boom.
very naturally, In 1933, the year of
the bank holiday. In December of
that year:- they crossed $1,000,000,-00- 0.

By the time'. conBdence had
been Testoid, and --the government
guarantee of deposits set up, the
nanics nao begun to cut their Inter
est rates. So there was no Incen
tive to take the money ont of postal
wrass aua pot .it oack,' In the
banks. In most large clUes of this
country this .is still true, i ; -

Where there are legal restris
tlons on the amount of interest that
can be paid, as In New Tork, It Is
Just a question of . protecting the
banks fron getting s

than they can profitably and safely
Invest considering the tow rate of
Interest paid on government bonds
ana otner investments into which
hanks can put their funds. With the
Improvement of business, the atnta
banking authorities could chan
this limitation overnight ;

In the Mt Baker region. Ben Thompson, at the top, and Orvll Borcerson.

Holy Place Captured by Italians
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the pouring of the concrete for the dam
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Seattle are seen their
glaciers of the peak of ML Shuksan
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Winner of Indian Bahy v,.

Show and Her Mother k-

Winnie Johnson, fourteen mouths
old,, shown here riding on the back

1
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of her mother In typical. Cherokee
fashion, was Judged the grand cham-
pion of the Cherokee baby show
held recently at Cherokee, N; Vc

Submarines :

inot

as

ract!on bss been y of
ea at E!-.:-

are tuDing up lor toe winter sports.

largest churches In Aksum, the holy
by the Invading Italians. . ,. '

Producing Good
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tady't Painful Tr;
, ' Helped By Dr'
Why do 10 manv women t

dui for the relief of functin
at monthly times? The a
that they want results sudi
Herbert W.Hunt.ofHalli
describes. She writes:'
wasn't good, I suffered fn
nr. My psin would be so inx
suseate, me. 1 would jut ,

SO Sluwlah mmA n.l... l v
tided to live ma CarduL I 1,

That tired, alumri.l, li i
the pains diuppeared. I can't
dul .too highly because I k

." . ..If Csrdul does n,)t
eonsplt .physician.

The American Federation of La-

bor asks American athletes not 'to
attend the 1930 Olympic games, if
they, are held In Germany. As a
reason for "banning German Olym-

pics," the federation says Hitler Is
crushing labor unions "with blood
and fire."

There Is a better reason for not
holding the 1936 Olympics In Ger-

many.
Tie chief value of sport Is In the

fact that manly exercise Is sup-

posed, primarily, to develop and In-

spire courage.
The spectacle of 00,000,000 Ger-

mans cruelly persecuting and sup- -'

pressing 600,000 German Jews Is not
exactly a picture of courage. -

President Roosevelt has said that
he Intends to keep out of European
complications. Be will not let Eu-

rope complicate our foreign bus!- -'

nest, niaklng It Impossible for Amer-
ican Concerns to operate merely to
oblige European competitors. In

' any case- 'our European friends
' should at least start paying the ten

thousand million dollars they bor-

rowed before' asking the United
States- - to lose more, money for their

: sweet -! ''giM&f, v;
'fjjflj1 ,'" :'y.
'( Or. . C H. Mayo predicts that

drugs will cure Insanity. With the
drag now used experimentally. Doc
tor Mayo hopes to effect permanent
cures, by changing the blood clrcn--
latlon In the brain.. - ti ,.

'O Kins F4tur? Svnrlloatc, iM, v

View of the Basilica, one of the
city or Ethiopls, which was occupied

Germany Is

litl

Photograph 'of the U-- first of
aouoced by Germany as part of Use
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submarines whose cora series of new modern
plan for the reich. The vessel wns sno CcprrlKht. WNU Strvlot.
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